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Lia.
River, Jan 20, sch Abbie 

>m New Yor».
Raware Breakwater, Jan 
Dorporation, from Phila- 
eter,
I Jan 20, 4 p m—Llght- 
l placed the new Pollock 
km the station NB of the 
I Rip Slue. The channel 
mted tonight tor the first

pan 20—Commander Mer- 
Ughthouse district, gives 
ke Ledge buoy, red and 
striped spar, is reported 
[he westward of its pro- 
I Penobscot Bay, and will 
[as practicable, 
в Ayres, Dec 15, bark 
b, for Boston or New,
bland, Jan 14. brigs Leo, 
p, to sail about 16th, for 
Swain, from Barbados, 

put 18th for Yarmouth, 
Dec 20, bark L W Nor- 
[ York (cable advices ré- 
t reports a vessel sailed 
for New York; supposed

Ю MARINERS.
118— East Penobscot Bay, 
by given that Porcupine 
I- and black horizontally 
bted drifted to the we$t- 
toositlon. It will be re- 
practicable.
» 21—Notice is given by 
brd that Pollock Rip 
No 73 was yesterday es- 
miles NB)4E from Pol- 
entrance buoy. No 2A, 

award of the Pollock Rip 
fntucket Sound.

і Cured by Nerveline
ttmony of Mr. Benja- 
ps, Ont., who says: I 
to proclaim the mar- 
FoJson’s Nerviilne as 
for rheumatic pains; 

kry time. Nothing I 
t as a household iini- 
frs should feel It aa 
kd itself. Nerviline 
natism of 30 years’ 
BL cure you. Instant 
are; large bottle 25c.

ALASKA.

rature Of 89 Degrees 
[times Experienced.

toe Era.)
I almost unknown in- 
I beyand the influence 
k>,” the climate Is arc- 
t sense of the word, 
po seasons here—wtn- 
fThe winter is of eight 
, dry апД excepting 
rd localities, entirely; 
The temperature de- 

H0 degrees (upon rare 
90 degrees has been 
mean of, perhaps—40 

ros in the rivers and 
aess of eight fèèt and 
r extends over a 
f months, 
booth high

assisting in the 
be snow and! ice, but 
ame extremely disa/- 
balance of this short 
and the temperature 
Exceeding 86 degrees, 
ain annually precipit- 
9 inches.
rident in .this inhoepi- 
fforded no relief after 
fight for the unity of 
У the advent. of this 
file period; for with 
d breeze come count- 
icsyuitoes, black flies 
Sing insects besides, 
assiduity and ghoul- 
tide the enjoyment of 
lent Whence, comes 
tinct that marks man 
heir prey—considering 
eir ancestry back to 
no knowledge of his 
resting problem best 
gists to determine.

During
winds

; are cured by Pyny- 
y other one remedy, 
and certainly. Bron- _ 
ive way readily to It.
Î the proprietors of 
1-Killer.

23,—Mayor Berry baa 
loes not care to accept a 
IT tor a eeccnd term, and 
-• coraiBlttee unofficially 
f forward the name of 
r. Hyde of the Bath Iron
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BIG EXPRESS ROBBERY
most able lieutenant and who has 
given the British gréât trouble in the

A Boer Laager Raided by General past, has created lively satisfaction in
* London.

PRETORIA, Jan. 26,—Gen. Wilson.
: last Saturday, captured twenty Boers 

near Frankfort, in Orange River Col- 
onoy. He was preparing at dawn the 
next day to move away with his cap
tives when & superior force of Boers 
made a desperate effort to recapture 
the prisoners. A hot fight- ensued, in 
which oil but three of the prisoners

t . ___ escaped and a few men were killed or
LADYBRAND, Orange River Col-; funded on both sides, 

ony, Jan. 23,—Colonel Seàth sent a I.ONDON, Jan. 27,—Lord Kitchener in 
patrol of men from Mequalings Nek on a aespatch from Johannesburg, dated 
Sunday night in the direction of Bel- gimaay, Jan. 26, announces that Ool- 
montsberg, 20 miles north of Lady- plumer captured thirty-six Boers last 
brand. At dawn on Monday a patrol Saturday in the neighborhood of Spitz- 
captured a hundred horses, three kop Transvaal Colony.

t consisted of 25 Yeomanry and char*red 019 Boers, who fled in aU 
one officer, the" main patrol going in .aalT!fr1f pAursued “fnyf
another direction, thinking that the > lea the British As a result of 
country near the farm was clear of expedition eighty-two Beers and
Boers. As the detachment was passing » quantity of stores were captured, 
through the hills they suddenly en-
countered 150 burghers, who, springing LONDON, Jam 27. In reply to ques- 
from their hiding places, headed them. tion3- ^°rd Stanley, fixmncial eeore- 
The Yeomanry made a gallant fight,. tarY of the war office, declared there 
killing six and wounding four. Owing was no truth whatever in the report 
to the overwhelming number of the that the South African meat contract- 
Boers, eighteen men and their officers ora> who wlu especially supply the 
were compelled to surrender. These British troops in that part of the 
have since returned to camp. The world with refrigerated meat, would 
British casualties were one killed and Sive preference to meat from Argen-» 
seven wounded. • tina. The new

LONDON, Jan. 25,—The Dally News large interests 
(pro-Boer) hits published the following Stanley said, and given a written un
dispatch from its correspondent at the dertaking that, as far as possible, all 
Hague, who, it claims, hap been very 'mets supplied, both alive and dead, 
accurate up to the present time, the .should be secured from the various 
despatch being taken from private ad- British colonies.
vices received at the Hagiie : LONDON, Jan. 28.—Cabling from

“News from South Africa has reach- Cape Town on the Meat question, the 
ed military circles here to the effect correspondent of the Daily Mail points 
that the power of the Boers over Cape out that the rapid diminution of live 
Colony is increasing dally, that the re- stock makes the future of supplies for 
beffion is constantly spreading, and the troops a world wide and not a, 
that the colonists are joining the Boers purely colonial matter. The corres- 
in steadily increasing numbers. The pondent says a large number of live 
executions of Commandant Letter oxen must accompany the British 
(Oct. 11, 1901), and Commandant columns on trek, and that for this put
schs'pere (Jan. 18, 1902,) have had the pose the Argentine ibeaets are not suf- 
result of deciding the loyalists to join flciently docile and tractable, 
the Boere, whose position is persist
ently'reported to be- more favorable 
than fever.’1

The same private advices assert that 
the British suffered a dozen defeats 
from September to November, 1901, 
continues the correspondent, bf which 
no mention is made In Lord Kitchen
er’s reports.

The Daily News commenting upon 
this dispatch, confesses that its state
ments are probably exaggerated, but 
is of the opinion that the denials of 
Mr. Balfour, the government leader to- 
the house of commons, that there had 

—-4-.V-—-been any Boer overtures for pekoe, 
points to the fact that the Boers be
lieve their position to be less desperate 
than is generally supposed.

LONDON, Jan. 21.—The government 
has issued the text of the petition re-: 
ceived from the Boer prisoners at Ber
muda, which was referred to yesterday 
by Colonial Secretary Chamberlain in 
his speech in the house of commons.
It is dated September 24, and its sign
ers represent the prisoners encamped 
on Tucker’s Island. The petitioners 
say they are aware of the impossibil
ity of the Boers retaining their inde
pendence, and are averse to- the con
tinuance of the war, for which they 
blame those who ere still fighting. At 

I least three hundred of the prisoners
their willingness to take the

(ft; * НАШ AT REST.SOUTH AFRICA. I /
Obsequies of Late lire. Dibble© Large- 

- •> ly Attended—Beautiful r
On the Southern Railway* Near 

/ BranchvIHe, S. C.

V Floral Tributes.

! (Fredericton Gleaner, 27th.)

'Її I On account of a very heavy stock, we have 
a Train Hew Up, the site Rifled. “T ’ °f Friday decided to reduce our entire stock to prices

r ; Uto»t arrived here on Saturday even- I . r
Then Permitted te 60 ed Itr Wey. mi to charge of Mr. Dibbiee. A num- bound to clear everything This is the great-

bet of friends were at the sorrowing I „ J " і і» t °

home to prepare it for receiving au est cut ever ОПЄГЄСІ the public, and every gar- 
among them bein* Mr, and Mm. j. t. | ment is a. bargain. Uur entire stock at cost.
AUen Dibbiee of Woodstock. Many 
friepds called yesterday ' to extend 
tl|si^*0 ndolence to Mr. Dibbiee in his 
bipeaVement and to proffer their sym-
p^By. ч y
:,jPhe remains lay to the drawlng- 
Hom in a beautiful broadcloth covered | == 
feasket with silver mountings, fend were 
surrounded by handsome floral trlb- 

Ai .. __ utes, among them being:
At tile fifty-five- Broken column, staff of Mr. Dib- 

mtle board two men crawled over the- pite'e store- 
tender and covered the engineer, John p^.osa Mljrray
^УІЮ1^ Tw W£Cbe2?r IS™ Kossi Mrs. Wardroper, St. John. 1 - ________ BERLIN, Jan. 27,—Emperor William,

jWreath, Mayor and Mrs. Crocket. I who was DOrn Jan. 27, 1859, signalized
® л hy , f J1 wreath, Miss Hathaway, Tacoma I A_e Um|on 0f uow ти. д.«и«е Politician hto birthday today by conferring ter-

Flat bouquet, Mr. and Mrs. W. В. Р”в Ve"ion 0f M0W remic,an rttorial titles on all the regiments

Pulled the Wire* and Dealt which had hitherto home no distinctive 
= Mat bouquet, Auditor General and names. In an army, order on the sub-JM T. ■ I . u»cVd. 4to.-a.ibw»,........ .
-» , S',y-№ ,Г“? 3° ----- • Si Si:
ІШ.. Ниє ,h" «.« "ЇЙ *h« fu.erti too. pH» Iron, the l.te ,а«сШ te the Sun.) “ ЧГ ?;1=*”LSd”a S.. ”"'.!!

MONTBEAJ, Jut. tt.-The «««И- 2myV*J,a S 5ÏÏ„"L, -ne.

«Гнті SitbZ Wtochlsto^a^^l attended: After a brief service P»! Élection is at white heat tonight, history of my country is bound up in
Delled him to open the door- Three: aCtfle house the body was conveyed This afternoon application was made tp the army. May the new titles keep
SL entend the^r £IppeP£a «the ca-thedroi, Where service was Judge Langelier for a mandamus or-

the-through Si and ftoJtog he Й8 dering. appropriate music, і Potatoes name to the btitotjaper aatWevery^belo^ing to the мвд
nothing ot the combimStof the safe Tuterlfent was made at the oM burial The Judge granted it. It will be re- 
was rolled out on the platform. Tlyen fiÿund, off Brunswick street, beside membered that four candidates weresstctMs ж&аагіят- b“ih*r *-**і.- ».=. ю. sssbrssss sssseЕКЇЙ «S8a; ' tî? WI-heS«î Ve» Я. «de«neu TO»i™t« in the hellef ,h.t «лода atone; ta the army еал bring the
ther incident to Branchville. Nothing from the Cathedral, A. A. Sterling, A. j hut a Frenchman-could beat Prefon- 27-Today Emperor
was seen of the men or the safe on V. Street, T. C, AUen. F. & HHyard, talne.. Wilson Smith, a former mayor. В^ЬШ Jan. OT.^Tcmay Em^ror
passing Fifty-eighLThere was Onlya v was nominated because it was, the turn ^nter den Linden. Thegr^t

snmll amount of booty In the too#» an B11*11®1? speaking mayor. James crow* heartUy cheered his majesty.
btosh bjohni Frink8J^!TCochrane nominated himself because The empress’ birthday present to the 

baggage was touched, and no passen- Frink, A. A. Barker G. M. Barker, I he considered a scheme was on foot to ^
« molested The гоЬ1*га» m Barker, R. S.^arker, Wm. Le- force Wilson Smith on an unwUling exerted to marbte^У Рго^ВоЬаа 
the pistols from toe only employee who mpnt, M- Lemont, Arthur Ryan, WÏ1- I electorate. Matterawere complicated
were armed, and resistance WasOutof toot MlMlgan. , Russell GUhes, John thy the foot that Prefontatae had about wedd.ngring, ^ Wle Bmp«or WlHtom 
the question. Г Tapley, ,Ool. Loggle, W. T. Whitehead, hen days previously saUed for Btorope wtoi jeeel^g congratulating upon

No measures have been taken so far John McIntosh. j Cable communication was opened with t- f a—haasadbra here he held
to follow toe robbers. t : The cortege was a large,and терте- I him, and finally it was decided toot the American am-

Their leader Is supposed to he BÀyton .gentative one and was Indicative pf I Laçhappelle and Prefontalne. should ^____ ^— jn conversation for a few
Warren, who was arrested on a charge the esteem in which the deceased lady I retire. The city charter provides that m,' dupllM, which he said he was 
of having robbed the Southern express wàs held and of toe universal sympa- I the retirement of a candidats shall be pleased with the very kind way

yjrJTbSrr- Î Р5ШІ
ENGLAND’S STAND

e°srtdtorMrt H^Dea^rit toe шпГиа J ^at^smith would be beaten by thou- preVented European Interference on Spain's:,

of Beere. j ■ I it і»'charged that Smith and pre- Rehalf.
(Toronto WorlÇ.) I fontaine represent the same interests.

Staff Stergeant J. A. Patton, who live» a writ of mandamus was asked for, 
near Dundalk, Ont, has arrived in toe and Prefontalne was restored to the 
city from South Africa, in company with ballot, because his withdrawal, not 
Sergeant Pape of Howard street. Both of I being made personally, was illegal, 
them have been serving with toe Canadian I Smith will not withdraw, and the con- 
Scouts, and deny that toe members of that j test* will be between Prefontalne and 

have been complaining about toe Brit- I Cochrane. The election of the former 
ish officers under whom they served. I is practically certain. It is chaj-ged by

Patton felt very sore because toe papers I supporters of Cochrane that the whole

Bruce Hamilton, l 1

The Matter of the Beef Supply of, the 
British Army In Its Operations 

in the Field.

BRANOHVILLB, S. C-, Jan. 27.—A 
carefully planned and audacious ex
press robbery occurred about 7 o'clock 
this evening oh the Southern railroad, 
when the passenger train from 
Charleston reached nearly the exact 
site of the successful rpbbery of two 
yearn ago, five miles from BronchviUe. 
Seven or eight men wera-rWtoff 
platform between the éhgind arid bag
gage car, concealed by the, darkness.. 
None were masked.

-

- ,
~v

J. N. HARVEY, 199 UNION STREET,
Opera Home Block, St. John, M. B.

EMPEROR WILLIAM

Celebrated His Forty-third Birthday, 
Yesterday.

Wi SS

MONTREAL.

Prefontaine Will be the Next Mayor.
•Ü

-

tractlng firm had 
Australia, LordГ The

id

A BAD INDIAN.
GUTHRIE, .Okie., Jan. 27.—Fred 

Tiner, a fulliblood Shawnee Indian, 
who was alleged to have outraged 
three Shawnee squaws last Thurs
day, was tied to a stake to be burned 
to death by members of his tribe, 
men and women. He was first cruelly 
tortured. His face was ibeaten out of 
shape, his ears were nearly torn off 
by squaws, and other horrible tor
ments were ’being applied when Dep-

the thongs, Backed 
crowd with his pris-

WITH HOWARD’S SCOUTS.

imiwA.
5,

with a gun, 
away from 
oner, and safely escaped to Weweeka, 
where Tiner was placed in jail.

X & 1
New York Central Purchases Canada’s 

Best Paying Railway. .LONDON; Jan: 28.^-The. Washing-.' * 
ton correspondent of the Daily Chron-- 
iclq says; ...

“It is learned from an intimate of.; 
the late President McKinley that, toe,. 
European ooehtlon against the Span
ish-American war '•Wag dissolved ■ by 
the avowed intention of Great Britain.,
‘to use other means than .diplomacy*' to 
frustrate interference."

The Chronicle in ah; editorial on tote . 
despatch, says: ;.

“America, âs a whole, has not shewn 
herself invariably friendly during--our- 
troubles in South Africa, but this clear 
statement of America's debt to-Eng
land should- make an , impression- even, 
on topee classes who have hitÿrto Ге-1 
garded us askance.”

GOLD IN THE WEST.
LACROSSE, Wis., Jan. 27,—This city 

is experiencing an intense cold spell. 
Thermometers registered 15 below. 
Loss to stock is reported from the 
country.

CHICAGO, Jan. 27,—Tonight the 
wind, which had blown a -half gale all 
day, died, away and the cold was not 
as hard to endure, although the tem
perature was as low as last night. The 
coldest of the day was 8 below at 8 a. 
m. Tonight it was 4 below and falling 
slowly.

Cannot Do Much Butinera With Norway— 
The Writ for Lifegar.

corps

OTTAWA. Jan. 26.—An order in 
council has been passed renewing the 
system of licensing United .States fish
ing vessels operating in Canadian 
waters on the Atlantic for the year 
1902. - ,

'Application. will be made to parlia
ment at its next session to -incorporate 
toe Coast Yukon railway, to constitute 
a line from Kitimat inlet, thence to 
Dawson.

Invitations are out for .a state din
ner at Government House, February 
13th, the day of toe opening of parlia
ment. ' •

A cable to the governor general 
nou-nces the death of Henry Arthur 
of the S. A. C. from enteric fever. Hie 
fathèr is Wm. Arthur of OU Springs,
Oat. ЙНЯМ m 

OTTAWA, Jan. 25.—The well known 
Hotel Cecil Was totally destroyed by 
fire at - an early hour this morning.
The conflagration commenced in the 
top story and is thought to have origi
nated fro.n an electric wire, 
tu-nately all the guests escaped,- but 
there were many narrow escapes- The 
building and contents were insured for 
320,090. Aid. James Davidson, the 
owner, stands to lose forty or fifty 
thousand dollars.

While Hon. Mr. Blair has been con
fined to bis residence the past few 
days, it is with an attack of indiges
tion and not from any serious trouble.

When recently in New York, Mr.
Blair consulted an eminent specialist, 
who pronounced.. him entirely free 
from any organic disease &bd said 
that his present symptoms were' due 
-to recent ' severe mental strain on top 
of the hard work he had been doing 
for some time. All that the minister 
■needed, said the physician, was rest 
and proper diet; to fit him for the busi
ness of the coming session of parlia
ment.

OTTAWA, Jan. 27.—In an interview 
tonight Dr. Seward'Webb of New York 
remarked: “You may say -that I have burg, 
toad a conference letting for an hour
and a half with J. 1L Booth this after- _____
noon, and that probably by tomorrow There is a story of Tennyson told by 
afternoon toe transfer of toe Canada a man of. letters still living, eays M.
Atlantic system to *he New York Cen- A. P. He had gone down to see Ten-
tral will -have been consummated. It nyeon at his house in Haelemere, and 1 - we: are desirous of appointing a few more good reliable men to handle 
will be a pretty good thing for Ottawa, the two friends went out for a wajk. I our |n the Maritime Provinces, Large commission paid and exclusive
don’t you think?” Dr. Webb Is the They had not gone far when they saw territory given.
guest of their excellencies. The pur- two other pedestrians approaching. 1 , ощ. Unes of Teas, Soap, Stationery, fee.; are articles that meet with a 
chase price of toe road Is said to be tea Tennyson got very excited, exclaimed І гейд,у 8aje and representatives working for ys at the present time are meet-
millions. that these creatures would stare him I lnJ, ^th good success. We do not offer 32,000 a year to start with, &c., but

C. E. Sontuto, Canada’s agent in out of countenance, and put his great I w will guarantee that any good live, man can make a good salary repres- 
Norway,- writing to the department of flowing cloak—a garment he much at- j enting us. Address today,
trade and commerce, says that trade fected—around his face, so as to par
is not gqod in that country, and that tially conceal it from their irreverent
Norway's mercantile marine Is suffer- and common gaze. But the -tourists,
ing for lack of freight. Lumber mills all unconscious of the great presence
in many cases have had to shut down they were passing, walked on, and they
for want of water. did not even look; and then Tennyson

The writ for Xiisgar has been issued, turned with a look of anguish and sur-
Nomdnation takes place February 11; prise on his face and said, “Why, they
polling 18th. / j оШЧ look at me!”

had published the New York despatch to I affair was 'a4_carefully planned game, 
that effect. He went out to South Africa I in which Prefontaine’s departure for 
with the Canadian Mounted Rifles, and when I Europe was the first move, 
that regiment returned to Canada he stayed 
lh Africa as one of Gat Howard’s Canadian |
Scouts, expecting to remain about six 
months longer. Referring to Howard’s 
death, Patton says the gallant major took Г
out a patrol of 30 me*, of which, he was | HALIFAX, Jan. 27. — Detective 
anridgeHtaylndg «іа?*there&waaV roseîbllity j Hyndman of the Manitoba provincial

&£ 2SU-72 la°,dd°r=d heweenîP,r«com- №** arrived tonight. He pceitively 
paDied by his orderly, a man named North- I identifies Gordon, alias John Grey or

the Canadian Mounted Rifles, as the
“one of the worst we experienced during the I man wanted for toe Whitewater mur- 
whole time I was hi Africa. The rain xraal ..

» falling, : and you could not see more than a I der. 
few yards In front of you. Two or three
minutes after Major Howard went down the ___
hill, we heard a volley, and, of course, we I the two-year-old tragedy at Wnite- 
went to see what It meant. We had to ride -, nlt.hn taken vesterdavsingle file down the hill, and we came upon I water, Manitoba, was taken yestercay
two wagons. Captain Rose led up, and wo I afternoon, when Walter Gordon, alias
saw bne horse running away.’’ I - . ., „ ' , _ __.

Patton went on to relate the details.of a I John Gray, Of. the O. M. R., the pris-
asrendlnf^h^orooslte Ш.*** ^ oner at toe police station, was posi-

"Where is Gat Howard ?" someone asked. I tively Identified
о1А^а;СаУпГЖгеУ1І1,еГьоіГ midT the -police of Winnipeg have been look- 
Northway was lying riddled with bullets I ing. Today the warrant for the arrest 
about 20 yards to Howard’s left, and the 1 ot QOPaon, sworn out at Winnipeg, win
”i ItoutTy'2yytHiwOTd’T“gS0an' beendorsed by the Halifax authorities. 

The Kaffir related the details, to the effect I and the prisoner will leave toe city by
that Boers behind the wagons had covered J the 2.45 train.
Howard and compelled him to throw up his I , «.fternnon Detective W R.hands. The native was not sure that the I T“is afternoon Detective vv. «.
Boers searched the major’s clothes, but they I Hyndman of the Manitoba provincial 
apparently did so, as his revolver was gone. I police arrived in Halifax. Shortly 
The Boers then murdered their prisoners. I afte he ianded Detective Hyndmanатагвгїіуг “■ *** «h su»

station- They entered toe cell occu
pied 'by Gordon. “Helkfc Gordon,” 
'said Detective Hyndman. Gordon re-, 
plied: "I don’t know you; my name

n—III WHb F ntarir Fever in I ts not Gordon,” at toe . same time ex- Dangeroutly III Wrth Enteric Fever tendlng ^ ^nd. -I tofok before 1
South Africa-

IDENTIFIED GDfDON.
express
oath of allegiance to Great Britain, 
while the remainder are willing to take 
the oath of neutrality. It is asked that 
those taking the oath of alleglanfce be 
allowed to return to South Africa, 
they promising to do their utmost to 
promote the interests of great Britain, 
especially in toe direction of ending 
the war.

LONDON, Jan. 27.—The correspond
ent of the Daily Telegraph at Brus
sels says in a despatch that Mr. Kru
ger has received fresh invitations from 
Chicago, New York and Philadelphia 
to visit those cities, and that he will 
probably start upon an American tour 
next April.

LONDON, Jan. 26.—A report from 
Lord Kitchener from, Johannesburg, 
gives the important capture of Gen. B. 
Viljoen in toe neighborhood of Ly den- 
burg, Transvaal Colony, as well as toe 
captures of email parties of Boers else
where.

’Î

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
A Premier Who Will Not be Bluffed by 

Laurier- -
ЦBOSTON.

an-
Board- of Health Fighting Smallpox oa- 

Wholwale Scale.

BOSTON, Jan. 27.—The, board of 
health sent its physicians; more than. 
100, into South Bostpn today to repeat 
its experiment of wholesale vaccina-' 
tion tried in East, Boston, yesterday. 
Other sections will lie canvassed in the 

way until the entire city, is. cov
ered. The object 0$ general and софс 
pulsoi'y vaccination is to find any hid
den or suspected cases and to mçke a.: 
determined effort to etainp out the dis
ease. Over 40»,000 persons In Boston; 
have been vaccinated since the' fait.

VICTORIA,. B. C., Jan. 27.—Premier Dune- 
ha» addressee a long letter to Sir

HALIFAX,. Jan, 27,—Another step in
muir
Wilfrid Laurier, protesting against the let
ter’s failure to answer the memorial pre
sented by Dunemuir *nnd Attorney General 
Eberts lest winter. He has also addressed 
another letter to the voters of the province, 
asking them- to stand together, and, if Lau
rier refusée, to carry their grievances to the 
foot of the throne.

’

Ж man for whomasFor-
îlsameSchr. Havelock, from Annapolis, 

which arrived at Barbados on the 15th, 
reports lost a small piece of her fore-

m
;1top.
я

:

SKATES I SMALLPOX AT HALIFAX.

Another Case Discovered on Sunday by 
the Authorities.

;

RICH1BUCT0 BOY
1 ..

■HALIFAX, Jah. 2e.-Fanny Riley 
was found today suffering with small
pox. Her brother, some time age went 
to ‘the dispensary for a prescription, $ 
when be was found to have the dis- Vi 
ease.

і I
am through with you I will be able to 
prove that spur name Is Gordon.” was 

RŒCHIBUCTO, N. B., Jan. 27.—Wm. [ the detective’s rejoinder. There was
no further conversation. Detective 
Hyndman says he saw Gordon at 
Boissevain some weeks'previous to the 

Constabulary last spring, is danger- I murder, and .remembers him weld- 
ousiy ill wtth.enterlo fever at Heidel- j Wjien Gordon enlisted in toe C. M. I

in British Columbia he gave his ne» 
of kin as. J. Gordon, Brooktin, Ont..

A '
Long received word today that hie son 
John, who joined the South AfricanStarr Acme, 

Starr Ladies 
Beaver*
Starr Skeleton 
Tubulars.

Starr Mic-Mac,
Starr Hockey,
Starr Chebucto,
Whelpley’s Long 
Reach,

If your dealer cannot supply 
you write us direct.

First, be industrious, Second, have 
a settled plan. Third, be everlasting
ly persistent in both.—Leland Stan
ford.

A STORY OF TENNYSON.
b m

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY - jf
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THORNE & GO. Ш. Imperial Supply GoW. л
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